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VtJ-:RAM IJHAn'~viSUAUYstunningexami

nation of the hill ~tations of British India, Rt-
5C!rlS of the Rnj: Hill Statfuns of India, is an arrest
ing work. The book has two major components: 
a written analysis oi the forces that created the 

hill :.tations, and the author's own striking pho
tographs of the hill stations and their archttec
ture today. As such the book straddles past and 
pn:scnt. One nf Bhatt's fundamental claims is, 
for exam pit•, that there exists a "need to explore 
how the sound physical planning, municipal 
and administrative organization of the Raj 
might serve as a vehicle in efforts to address 
the environmental crisis facl>d by people now 
suffering in the hill regtons because of uncon
trollL>d development" (23). The book thus both 
examines an aspect of India's vexl>d imperial 
past and, in a sense, cclebratrs a legacy whid1 
Bhatt altl'mpts to l"l'-appwpriate for contempo

rary Jndi.l 
I his is ct·rtamly not an uncomplicated 

legacy. Tlw wry t•xtsiC'I1ce of the hill stations 



was rooted in the de::.ire of the British to sepa
rate thcm~lvcs phystcally not only from the 
heat and hurly-burly of the Indian plain but 
also, it would appear, from Indian life itself. The 
British found the climate of India intolerable. 
They tended to be homesick and to be con

vinced (with reason, Bha tt suggests) that India 
was unhealthy for European constitutions. 
From the early nineteenth century onwards, 
therefore, they built resorts in the hills, recrea
tions of an imagined Britain, to which they re

treated during the hottest period of the year. 
Women and children would stay for longer 

periods, to be joined by their men folk during 
summer vacations. Indeed, from 1864 onwards, 
the Governor-General moved progressively 
larger parts of the government en masse to the 
elegant resort of Simla during the heat of the 
summer months. The annual government re
treat from Calcutta occasioned considerable 
expense and controversy but proved 
unstoppable. The history of the hill stations is 
therefore a central part of the cultural and po
litical history of British rule in India. 

Although Bhatt's study is relatively light 
in tone, his focus on the material valuably 
brings to light many of the physical details of 
British rule. The reader is struck, for example, 
by the image of British (as presumably of In
dian) elites being borne on the shoulders of 
bearers to reach their mountain retreats: four 
to etght men to carry one person up to the 

mountains in the days before railways. It seems 
a very intimate relationship, despite the formal 
separation which was perhaps its psychologi
cal counterpart; it is also a telling symbol of the 
sheer labour powt'r required to maintain such 
establishments. Another such image is that of 
the ptmkail-walla!t, whose job was to spend his 
days fanning. Bhatt's photographs further con
vey well the material experience of the past: 
they recapture the physical appearance of the 
hill statil,ns, ju~t as his text focuse::. on smells, 
sensation.-; and his subjects's experience of theU" 
envtronmt•nt. The very luxurv of the photo

graphs, nonethelt's:., is perhaps misleading 
from a historic.1l point of view: here is India as 
the bdl•agul'rcd British might have wanted it, 
without many lower-class Indians in it and with 
very bt'autiful vil'WS. 

Resorts of lite Raj gives usefuJ insight into 
the live. of British adrn.inbtrators and soldiers 
and, especially, their wh·e::.. Bhatt stresses the 
private lives of the Bnhsh inhabitanb. of hill 
stations, providing a sympathetic social history 
of their experience. He uses the diaries and let

ters of elite women to particularly good effect, 
as he shows how they tried to domesticate space 
and to remake India in the image of Britain. 
Nonetheless, the historian Y.ri.ll be somewhat 
frustrated by Resorts of tlte Raj. It is aimed at a 
popular market as much as a scholarly one. The 

author permits himself generalizations along 
the lines of "until the 17th century, to European 
scholars, mountains inspired horror" (26), 

which cry out for counter-i!Xamples. Bhatt also 
draws on a fairly limited number of secondary 
sources and does not attempt to provide ex
haustive, rigorous analysis. 

In the end, however, this IS perhaps not 
the aim of this book. It succeeds very well in its 

primary goal of documenting and celebrating 
the hill stations of the Raj. The photographs are 
of great beauty, The book successfully under

scores the role of the remaking of space in colo
nialism It pays parbcular attention to the rela
tionship between the en\ironment and the ar

chitecture of the hill stations. Bhatt seems to 

argue that although (ironically) the hill stations 
were designed as a retreat from India, their ar

chitecture was well adapted to the Indian en\i
rorunent. He also, finall)~ examines some ways 
in which the buildings of the hill stations are 
being used for contemporary purposes, such as 
schools and honeymoon retreats: it all seems 
an tron.ic and yet fitting conclusion to the mul
tilayered history of the Indian hill station. 

Elrwl¥111 f/bountr i~ \~.;istant Profi'SSCJr itl thr 
Dc1'•1rlmmt !1{ Htstory, /l.lrGi/1 Unn~rsity. 

OCTOBER 

-.. ------........... ------

Ed. Rosalind Krauss, Annette Michelson, 
Yve-AJain Bois, Benjamin H.D. Buchloh, 

HaJ Foster, Denis Hollier. and Silru 

Kolbowski 
October. Tht Steond Deauh, 1986-1996 

Cambridge, MilSS..: MIT Press, 1997 
m i ewed by Davtd Theodore 

THIS IS THE~ \"Olume of ess.ays selected 

from the twenty year.> of work published in the 
hip and influential journal of twentieth-century 
art practice ()(tober. The essays cover a broad 
array of topics, from painting to televb.ion, 
Waiter Benjamin to Hans Haake But unlike 

man} collections, they are united in the sense 
that each writer seems aware of the work pub
H. hed in the journal as a whole. 

These are important essays, but they are 
not really for beginners. Their significance is 

clear, really, only if you have some idea of the 

critical and academic orthodoxies they chal
lenge. The writing is provocatin•, complex and 
::-ophbticate-d , clearly positioned in a 
po:-tmodem ldt-of-Ct..ntre univ~ o! "French" 
or "ronlinl.ntal .. throry: ~-.m. phenom
cnolog~ Foucault, Barthes, p:.ychoanalysis, 
Sa taille Ricocur, The boo is di\i ded mto sec
tioru- on \rt Art Hi. tory," "PostcoloniaJ DL -
coul""('," "Body Politics/P!->ychoanaly~1S" and 

"Spectade/lnstitutiona' Cntique." 
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11l€' unportance of P"' choanal~'"SlS here, 
ttll' ~"'flou.:-ne:.' -,, : h which ,r ~ d.l.$CUS...<:ed and 
rt. pen•.t:-1\~, " ... Inking Some wnten. on 
archrtlcture, t>pec,a.ly hrstonans such as 
&:atriz Colonuna who are e::.peci.ally mterested 
m gendl'r, ~x and :.exuality in architecture, 
hah• tril'<l to corml'Ct architectural theon and 
p:.ychoanalytic theory (Freud, Lacan Klem), 
but nevcr wrth thl' ,·ehemence and faith lound 
in --tudie::.or culture,literature, film and art. And 
indeed, in contrast to the ubiquity of psycho
analytic mu:'ings there is little direct dL'CUS
'lon of architecture m these pages. hen the 

t'ction by 5Upe~tar architect Peter Ebenman 
and Sihia Kolbow:,ki. "Like the dii:fe:rence be
t-·.nrtAutwnn/\\""mter '94/'C!S and Spnng/ 
~ ...... -uner '95, .. which presents their collabora
b; .:1tor an installation in the clothing boutique 
Comme des Ga.f\005 in Soho, ~ew York is de
liberately non-architectural. a cross-disciplinary 
experiment that tries literally to dissolve the 
walls between art, architecture, commerce and 
\ideo. 

This de-emph.bb of architecture is part of 
Odobtrs program. Krau.:.~ and Blois have re
cently made a bid for art-history immortality 
\\iili their 1996 exhillltion (at Centre Georges 
Pompidou in Paris) and catalogue Ftmnless: A 
U..c-cs Guide, an attempt to rethink the history 
oi art m the twentieth century as an attitude 
agalnsl form. Such an attitude, extended from 
Georges Bataille's conct?pt of "injormL," IS of 
course antithetical to architecture, which in the 
\\e;t has traditionally had the task of showing 
order(cosmological and social) through appro
priate fonn. 

Nevertheless, Cktober offers countless cul
tural analyses of interest to students of archi
tecture, inquines that how how the develop
ment of ideas affects and is reciprocally changed 
by coruiltions of representation, institutional 
de\ clopment and cultural practices These writ
ers ru?\ er flag m their search for the meaning of 
art, the moment of significance, the modes of 
knowledge and, in all its Freudian implications, 
the appearance of art on the scene of cultural 
practice. (Th rhetoric is quite contagious.) 

There is, for example, an extract from 
Oskar Negt and Alexander Kluge's The Public 
S!hrt and F.xptrrmce. This book is an absolute 

n •• fdth (•>lumn 

mu:-1-ri.'ad fl)T anyone attempting to use 
Habmna~·~ tl1rory oi a public sphere in dcwl
oping tlwonl'' about archil~ Kluge, a Ger
man law~ er and a Bn.'Chtian filmmaker, was one 
of tl1e ... ignatonl-s of the Obl'mau::.en manifesto; 
he ha~ drep expenence with cormecting cul
tural, political and social reality through politi
cal change, p<x:tic creation and intellectual 
ana)y ... IS He brin~, tl1ercfore, strong contem
porary arti ... ihc and political experience to 
Habermas' s ab,tractions: the perfect context in 
which to think about the theory of the public 
sphere in term.' oi architecture. 

likewise Leo Ben;ani\ "Is tl1e Rectum a 
Grave?" on how to learn from the horrif}ing 
social and political responses to the AIDS epi
demic. T.j. Oarke'!> "In Defence of Abstract Ex
pres~ioni,m," on the lingering of lyricism and 
lyric forms in post war culture, and V.Y. 
~fudimbe's "\\'hich Idea of Africa? Herskmits's 
Cultural Relati\"ism," on tl1e difficulties of "rig
orously conceptualizing the reality of Africa," 
are all penetrating contemplatioTIS implicating 
their subjects (i.e. AIDS and sexuality, roman
tic individuality, and the appropriation of non
western societies) \\itl1 the role of representaion,. 
~ignification and cultural action. Unless you 
hold a formal, art-for-art's-sake tl1eory of de
~ign. th6e articles are the perfect helpers both 
to judge the effect ot architectural action and to 
deepen and broaden our discussions about ar
chitecture. 

The on problem wtth this collection is that 
if you are already a follower of October's main 
contributer.;-Yve-Alain Bois, Rosalind Krauss, 
Hal Foster-and their intellectual high wire act, 
you probably have photocopies of these essays 
at home. lf not, this collection probably won't 
convert you. But you should read it anyway, if 
only to know that art historians are out there 
thinking. As a projed, Octobtr has an exemplary 
breadth and coherence-forms a school of 
thought-that compels attention. 

David TI~ttlrime is ;, the llr-.tory and 17teary M11stm; 
Programme nt McGr/1 SI. hoof of ArcllitL'cture. 

Alberto Perez-G6mez and Louise Pelletier 
Arclritechrral Rt:presentation and tire 

Perspective Hinge 
Cambridge Massachusetts: MIT Press, 1997 

Reviewed bv Barry Bell 

ARCIIITI CTURAI RI f'Rf..~INTATIONANDilre 

Prrspeclil'£' Hinge is a dense and complex book. 
It addr~ses the development and significance 
of a perspcctival imagination within Westem 
cultural history, presenting a vast array of re
sources within a remarkable ~ope. Cosmology, 
optic!>, philosophy and architectural theory 
have bC\:n marshalled into a synthetic argument 
reflecting uptm the changing nature of archi
tl'Ctural representation. Bristlingwitl1 ideas and 
rdermces, tht• tt• t is pnwocati\'e, in the full 
meaning of the term. lt forces one to reconsider 
the accepted fnundations of architectural prac
tice. ll also provokt.>s llil£' to react, to argue back, 
and ultimately, to prupt1st> alternate solutions. 
In thrs sense Tlrt•l't•r prrtil\' Jlingt' is a truly tht'O

n:tic,1l tt•xt. 11 rng.1gcs in a conversation where 
r£',ldt'r~ ,Jrt• furn·d to confront their own thco-



ri~. and to test them in the face of the histori
cal understanding prt>sentcd here. 

The book is additionally complicated how
ever, because it also presents a manifesto for 
contemporary practice.lnteresting in itself, the 
core historical argument proposes to reveal the 
problems and possibilities inherent in our con
temporary state at the "end of history." Its aca
demic aspect chronicles the philosophical un
derpinnings, development, and application of 
a perspectival vision within an increasingly in
strumental world. How and when this 
perspectival bias became predominant within 
western philO:'Ophy and, by extension, archi
tectural practice, creates the axis (the "perspec
tive hinge" of the title) around which architec
tural intent and effect can be judged. Framing, 
and interweaving throughout this account, 
however, ts a ~ond text. This latter narrative 
(though arguably the former in intent) is a po
lemical tract. The intent of the book, state the 
authors, is not safely academic, but to partici
pate within, and even direct proper artistic ac
tivity. It challenges contemporary architects to 
recognize the historical development of our 
postmodem architectural condition, with its 
inherent problems, as a foundation for an ethi
cal and meaningful practice 

Balancing the;e two books is an ambitious 
challenge. While it accounts for some interpre
tive and structural difficulties, this re.-ponsibil
ity creates the interesting rhythm of engage
ment and commentary which percolates 
through the text A variety of provocative his
torical interpretations derive from thiS dual 
ambition. The collisions between history and 
manifesto are also, however, occasionally didac
tic and even manipulative, where the past is 
adapted to scn·e its contemporary polemical 
purpose. While po!>Sibly inherent in the desire 
to create art from history, these occasional 
friction~ scn·e to po~ition the text clearly as a 
pc~nal statl.'mcnt. This idea of a personal 
statemmt i:; part of the book's implicit aq,'U
ment; one which b challenging but ultimately 
compelling. 

History 
Thl' principii I Jrgunwnt broadly fl)llow:. :t 

tcmporill Sl'qUl'nrc. ~fodem Wt.'Stcm history is 

framed by a pre-perspectival state, where one 
was fully engaged with a meaningful cosmos, 
and now, a possibly post-perspectival one 
which is our challenge (or destiny) to recognize 
and fulfil . The middle period bet\o\•een these 
two, roughly coinciding with the development 
of modernity in the West, is the time of increas
ing perspectival control 

This perspectival period is marked by the 
gradual trartSformation of a fully connected 
perceptual world, understood in relation to a 
finite and Divine cosmo:;, into the homogene
Otc> and unqualified idea of space we know and 
assume today. While the basic outlines of the 
argument have been well developed elsewhere, 
the authors trace it anew through the intrigu
ing relation between optics and architectural 
drawing. The increasing role of perspective, 
with its ability to replace or eventually control 
other forms of ideation and representation, is 
charted The shift, for example, from consider
ing a plan as the physiognomic footprint of a 
building, to viewing it as a building sliced and 
seen from an infinite distance abO\·e, demon
strates this development. 

The distinction between ptrsptctiva 
artificialis and pmptctiro ru1turalis is central to 
the argument P~im 1Ulfuralis refers to \i
"-JOn fullp.ituated in a place, which recogniszes 
both the percei,ing subject and a valuable, in
dependent world Pm-p«trro arlijicialis, con
structed pc~pective, proposes the replacement 
of that temporal and situational world with one 

controlled by a ,ffigle order. This dialectic aL~ 
takes the form of an argument between perspec
th•e and "depth" Depth, as the criterion for 
action, revels in a place of mysterv, encounter 
and embodied experience. lt allows a simulta
neous reflection and engagement, as well as a 
place of "erotic" exchange. Perspecti,·e, on the 
other hand, p~ntsa 'ituation where"thecon
:;tituhng ego reduet>s the presence of reality" 
(11). Thc challenge p~"'!lted b to return di!-
cour:.e, and an:hitectural production, to the 
~~1bih" of dt>pth. 

Shadow ... , and how they appear in draw
mg, b ont.' particularly intl·n.~ting <t'pect of this 
di.1lrctic. A $hadow c,u, refer to the presence of 
the infuutl' ~wl, the plaet• of mystery within the 
\\Wld, or a problem to be dispensed with 

through the glaring light of perspectival rea
son. Such choices reveal a great deal about the 
de~ of control desired over the physical 
world. These concerns, with the accompanying 
insights into cosmology and optics, present a 
very productive terrain for an:hitectural inves
tigation. 

There is an impressive synthesis of differ
ent arts and sciences in support of t:he;e archi
tectural question:;. 'While major architectural 
theoreticians are addressed, most of the refer
ences are drawn from the fields of prescripti\'e 
gt.•ometry and cosmology, and are l.ikely unfa
miliar to mO:>t architects. As a correcti\·e to the 
ever increasing specialization in academic 
fields, or to the recent abdication of historical 
awa.n>neSS at many schools of archilecture, this 
remin<b us of the rich as:>Ociations that archi
tecture ha!. traditionally maintained with other 
disciplines. The bibliography should be of great 
interest to specialists within the field and to 
tho:;e who would like to investigate different 
episodes more closely. The high quality images 
pro\.ide a parallel text which should be more 
generally appealing, though perhap!> for the 
\\'TOng reasons ('1\ith respect to the book's po
lemical positioo). 

The book describes itself as a genealog}: 
The dang~r in such a genealogy, howC\ er, is its 
apparent naturalne>s or e\'en necessary nature_ 

Once identified, the strong historical line ad
mits little variation, and ~gly reduces the 
textual protagonists' capacity for personal en
gagement with their context-the kind of en
gagementwhichisdemandedofusaswell His
torical figures play out their roles according to 
their place on the line of descent. To the book's 
credit. referet'lCe LS often made to circumstances 
where differing opiruons coexist. Legacies of 
prior ahmological visions lurk within later 
philosophi'"-s, j\.L'ot a certam wn~ iOl"e"_hadow 

~uent Ubtrumental dC\ elopmcnb Yt.>t the 
overall plot 6 one of linear dl"\-elopment. k>ad
ing from an earlier :.1ate of fulfilment to our 
pre-ent condition ot conceptual and p:.ycho
logical d~ener.tC)'· 

Ao;, a re.ult thb gent'alogy appears more 
as a pathol~')': a kind of iort'n$ic hi, ... tory. The 

patil'J'It, symboliC presence within built archi· 
tecture, is obviou ... ly dead (tht> word H obviou:." 
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a pp.:~ rather often) and the t.ls' for tho$e iew 
,llJ'\i\'tlr.o. on the frim~e, b to learn from l:hb 
demL-c m ordcr to a\ oid the same fate. 

Art 

Facing thb challenge neC\.>:.sitates a mani
fe:;.to. a call and din'Ction for achon. The his
torical narrati\'e ~its th.tt the ~andard tech
niques ot architectural representation. and their 
u....c within an Ul5trurncntal building proce>.:
ha\ c broune corrupt Thi.:, condition renders 
the building of a true architecture difficult. ii 
not impossible One must tran..'<elld. this state 
with a new approach, through creating an 
"erotic" relation with architectural representa
tion. Erotic here refers to an action carried out 
in a desired relation to (an)other. while in full 
awarene;~ o! one·~ temporal s.ituation and its 
limits (including mortality). H also includes a 
knowledge oi the impos:.ibility of an ultimate 
identity Y.ith the belo\ed, hence an awareness 
of the nec~C>sary perceptual •gapn present in 
any relation. Only in such a :.pace may one ethi
cally act, ~g our past while not being 
limited to iL 1 t i:. an interesting challenge. and 
an important one. 

While present throughout the text, these 
directives for contemporary practire are explic
ttl) outlined m "The Coda," presented as a con
clusion to the book. Yet the Coda more accu
rately outlines a set of premises or persona] 
troths ("our beliefs], which should be accepted 
as working hypotheses in order to proceed 
within the .pare of the texL This "suspension 
oi disbelief;" so crucial to reading fiction, is 
equally lli.'CCS5af)' here, as it allows one to ap
proach the book on its own polemical terms, 
rather than to get caught up with its implicit 
assumptions. I would even uggest reading the 
Coda fust. Its principles are present through
out the preceding pages, so it is preferable to 
address them early. Also the Coda is not a nee· 
cssary conclusion to the historical outline, and 
priorkrlmo.ledgeofitdocsnot destroy any nar
rath e suspense. 

The Coda describes an approach to archi
tecture. The central historical text. however, 
deals with architectural reprt.>sentation. Al
though the stated aim of the book is "building 
architecture which is a poetic tran:.lation" (8), 

90 

or ewn more clearl)~ to "c\amine a tran..Jorm· 
ing relation between practice and theof)', be
t\\ een th~ making oi images and the making of 
building!>" (li}, thl! relation to building is only 
lightly com;idcred. Greater attention is given to 
the primary "ignificance ol 1b representation. 
Thi. prcdilt.>ctil'n occurs because architecture is 
viewt.'<i primarily as the trarulation of an idea, 
or of a drawing which is closer to that idea. 
While the infl>gral relation between an archi
tect'!' toob and their impact on the design of 
buildin~ is dearly worthy of attention, the as
;-,umed nature of tllli "translation" is troubling. 
It demonstrates a bias of a unidirectional proc
cs~ mo\ing from the real (idea, art) to the nee
~· but debased (building). This ~"Wll.ption 
negat~:- the po:-:;ibility that an architectural 
event might start \\ith an imaginary action or 
engagemt.'nt in the world rather than a graphic 
form or fi.xed philosophical position. It also dis
allow:. the potential that a future "making" 
could be achieved through drawmgs, but not 
be exclusively controlled by them. 

In thi:. respect the manifesto fails its stated 
aim: to "examine the transforming relationship 
.•. between the making of images and the mak
ing of buildings ,. How building, distinct from 
new forms of drawing. might begin to address 
these bsUf!. is left unaddressed, with the ex
ception of a general appeal to depth and the 

allUSJon to architectural drawing po!>Sibly bt.'
ing like a musical !>COre. Proper practice, as a 
result, remains in the realm of the academy, or 
in the world of subsidised "art," and a possible 
engagement with the contemporary city, while 
not explicitly condemned, is not credited. 

lntertext One: Structure 

Th cocll.~tcnce of the manifesto and the 
historical outline is one of the mo:.t intriguing 
aspect:. of the project. This simultaneity is 
present through the appearance of the polemic 
Y.ithin the body of the text, the important role 
of indi\iduals, and through the strength of the 

authors' voice. It is also, however, fundamen
tally expressed in the book'~o structure, which 
demonstrates the integral symbiosis of the au
thors' interests. 

At 1ts simpbt level the 5tructure follows 
a musical ana!Ob'Y· "The Prelude" (introduction) 

pn~nb an abbreviated exposition of the prin· 
ciplc theml>s, which are then restated and cx
pandt'<i upon through three "Variations" (the 
central chaptt?rs). The Coda returns to the Prel· 
ude'sconcemscxplicitly, whtchcan now beob
scrn'<i with greater clarity. It is an engaging 
though d1fficult structure for a discursive text. 
The challenge is to maintain the suspense of 
each St'qucntial unveiling, without revealing 
too much, while also acknowledging the neces· 
sity of persucl!>i\·e clarity. 

This structure of temporal re\·elation is 
combined with a strong symmetry which 
fram~ the time of perspectival de\·elopment 
(history) with the Prelude and the Coda. 
Schematically the structure can be represented 
as: an!:>wcr (lo!>t pa~t, future foreshadowed), 
problem (hi~toncal development), answer (po&
sible future). The principal {though unstated) 
model for this symmetrical construct, revealed 
tcmporall}~ is the Bible. We have lost the Gar
den of Eden, but salvation is still possible 
through fatth. Yet even in salvation the Garden 
can not be reclaimed. Innocence has been sac· 
rificed, and one's salvation at the end of time 
occurs with full knowledge of the past, in The 
Hea ... enly City. Awareness of history (and cor· 
rect reactions to it) is the crucial means for 
achieving thi!> pas~ge. 

lntcrtext Two: Hagiography 
The principal narrative means for linking 

the manifesto to the historical material occurs 
through the treatment of the lives and work of 
individual personalities. Indeed the text ap· 
proaches a hagiography of important thinkers. 
Their accomplishments and idiosyncrasies are 
celebrated, which brings an engaging imme
diacy to the work. The issues,1t !mplies, are not 
ltr..t in some distant and irrecoverable past but 
are rather containl'd in a set of decisions made 
by people. Even some of the \oillains of the story 
are given sensitive treatment personally. which 
stresses the importance of indi\'idual practice 
and rl'Sponsibility. More significantly, a subtle 
sense of personal idl'ntification with these kin· 
drt'CI spirits n'Sts w1thin the apparently aca· 

dem1c pro!.e 
Most of the protagonists are philosophers 

and thrmdirnl writers, though significant ar-



tistic and architectural figures do appear The 

corporeabty of Michelangelo's work, for exam

ple, is generally praised. Michelangelo is 

deemed to have celebrated the flesh of the 

world through his concern for bodies in mo

tion: the right sort of erotic knowledge. He is 

also noted for his ability to manifest a project 

through a detail sketch, a form of interpretive 

relation acknowledged elsewhere. Dante, 

Puanes1, Boullee, Guarini and others receive 

recogrutionfor their "critical" projects, and their 

distinctive personal imaginations. The Renais

sance writer Francesco Colonna is also praised 

for his architectural vision, as seen in the text 

Hypnerotomacllia Polipllill 

The principal architectural protagonist is 

Le Corbusier. As a painter and an architect he 

reconciles personal discovery with its architec

tural "translation." The Poeme de L'anglt Droit, 

a thematic grouping of lithographs, is presented 

for its depth of architectural meaning. And, in 

the only sustained reference to a building 

within the te\i, the Monastery of La Tourette is 

described as a model of proper architectural 

production. La Tourette manages to achieve the 

depth desired by the authors, through its criti

cal approach, treatment of material and Light, 

and its engaged programme. 
This critical response to the building is jus

tifiably generous, but alo;o rather general How 

exactly La Tourettc achieves its virtues or what 

distinguishes it from other well intended at

tempts to make meaningful architecture is left 

implicit. While it is clear that the book is not 

about establishing critical methodologies, it 

would be useful to know why this one build

ing, amongst all others, holds sucl1 answers. 

Unfortunately, once a work is held up to be 

emulated or disdained, with its mearung obvi

ous, it is no longer ne~ to look at 11 di

rectly. This is perhaps due to the sense of per~ 

sonal1dentification mentioned above i\.n ear

lier reference to Le Corbusier reveab these dan

gers of identification cll•Jrly, in a passage worth 

quoting at length. 
fi1L'tt~hc,\l pn>Jl'l:b havo.: b.. -en both l'\pt'rm1cntJl. 

m sctl'nhfic pu~Uit 11! tormal di!.«l\ l'ry, .md pl~ 

l'IIC', m ,,rlt,tu: pur;Utt ol ,m order th.1t mi~ht b!• 

rl'Cil);nt !o~.'d by thl' mhabtt.tnt a .. a pl.1.:e i11r d\\t.:ll

'"ll .md pcrs!lnollltm·nt.ltlttn. Sl,m,• oubt.mdmg 

bu1ldmgs by l.eCorbu,ier, for example, EaU into this 

category, colhtituting a true architecture of rcsist

anet·, "dt!Spite" the1r full~le exi~t<.-nre and use

fulnt'< . The.c works have ~ubverted thl' reductive 

imtruffil'l\ta li ty of architectural repre,cntabon and 

abo aimed at tran-ct'llding the enframing \"1!>1011, 

in the proc~$ unveiling the true potential of archi

tl'Ctu~ in a postmodem world. :"~!either intu.Jtive 

nor irrational, thf:'>(? works are suffmed w1th the 

logo.. of myth. Their pnmary m~ion; to embody 

the etlucal value. of the unagining self, and to avood 

at all eo.. h. the dbolubon of the human body m to 

the ~pare of drug~ and electronic s1mulation. (87) 

To state so categorically that Le 

Corbu:.ier's primary miSSion was to avoid the 
abyss of drugs and cyberspace provokes 

skcpticism. We may be able to use his Life and 

its architectural lessons for that purpose, but to 

project that desire backwards is unfair. 

lntertext Three: Autobiography 

The coexistence of the two texts is ulti

mately established through an omnipresent 

voice Renunders of the real (polemical) issue 

and its Significance appear regularly as mini

conclu:.ions pWlctuating the historical narra

tive. The reader IS brought outside the material 

to be reminded what is at stake. Events are 

given simple and definiti,·e meanings, in a fash

ion which approaclles the allegorical 
While the authors' certainty is en\iable, 

perhaps some statements reflect what they 

would like to be the case rather than what, veri

fiably, is. The followmg quote reflec:b on the 

relation between perspecth·e and axomometric 

drawing: 
\\,• mol)' remem~r that the "subject" of tr.1d1tional 

pl'..,.p«tive rerrc~"'l\t.ltion (and pl't."-I'C\ oluhc.lllal) 

Eumpl'an an:hitt--cturc) wa.• alwa~ ~an d<."tl\e, t'm· 

b!>d at."d ,lbsc·n .·r. ni.'\ ~r totally dkct,nn..•ckd trom 

thl· world's pa''''ms and motion.,, \\ilhng tt' iK· 

l.nowll'Cigi.' and 1\'ftl.tm ,ub._,rdinat~ to t)\(o larger 

ordt•rs of n.1turc and politic- A \Omlmrtry '"' th<

utht'r hand, .Jddn: <.("< n dL"-'mbodiro ~n'Cr m 

pur,.uit t)f and1\'idu.ll pm-pent}, in."<'dom, and 

pl,.,t<.UI\'-.1 p.\''1\ e <W"'-'f\ <'r for th hl),t tm>o.: .:a

p.tblc ,,t ~li.,_,,n.<;dt'U" dLo;eng,t~:emer~t fl\)m thl.•lim

'ts gnmtui b\ tht.• bo<h and the 1\<md (31t-) 

A/uuy.;, m...a, and for the first timr are\ l'ry 

dl'finite st.1tt-nwnb for -.ucll la~l' topi~ Th1:-

clarity abo projero. forward to us. We are told 

that "only a thorough grasp of the dialectic be
tween the profoWld historical roots of the tech

nological project and its :.pecificity within the 

last two centuries may suggest possible alter

natives for contemporary architectural prac

tice" (84). This hl:.toricaJ approach may be a 

potent one, but is it really the only possibility? 

It may be rea">Onable for theoreticians to pro

pose answers to artistic practice, but to preclude 

any other avenue for meaningful discovery i.:; 

extreme. 
This didactic quality is difficult to recon

cile ''ith the call to think and act ethically, wtth 

an imaginative and reasoned personal choice. 

Such unqualified directives may even awalen 

an iconoclastic or rebellious streak (at least in 

this miewer) which, once provoked, begins to 

find ample examples to react aga_Iru>t. The au

thors' lack of doubt might even lead to mate

rial being manipulated. Boullee is quoted from 

his epigraph to his Essai sur l'Art, quoting 

Caravaggio, "Ed io anche son pittore," which 

the authors ~late as '1 am abo a painterH 
(2-'>0). Their pomt is that real architects have at
way:. been artists as well, if not primarily, and 

that visual production is central to an architec

tural imagination. But the translation seems 

flawed. Why would Caravaggio write such a 

phrase? What el-.e \\-as he1 The quote could also 

be, preferably translated as • And I, abo, am a 

painter." In Cara\·agg10's case thi!. could refer 

to the challenge of being a painter during his 

timt-, working Wlder the great weight of his 

Renais~ance predect?!>sor.; (Leonardo, 

Michelangelo), and he, sense of meeting that 

chaUenge. For Boullre, in a different context. 

and with a different :-<ale of artisbc production, 

it would likely be something :nore like an ex

cu..-.e. 
In spite of tht~ concerns rowewr, the po

lemical text i!. the more ~bs y tng of the two, 

bt.>cau.o;(' it i.-. the more important to the authors 

One acccpb the ... tated belief, a-. "·orkin~ 

pn"'l\i.-.e- and then di ro\ ers how they can n .... 

direct or rearrange the history of ardlitectural 

rep!\ .,-;rotation The hi!.toncal -.ur.·l')~ tho~J8h no 
doubt unportant to the de,·elopment of the:,(> 

bel1d ... , and \ aluabl\: in it..;elf, i-. a bit of a 

-..ml,J..\::;cn"Cn forth reader.lb mt'arung-. ha\e 
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alre.1dy been e\tracted and pn.~nted, which 
rend~rs the core history XJmewhat illustrative, 
and allows little e\perience of a shared dL<.COV
ery. 

We observe the authors' path and their 
judgments 1t can be somcw hat difficult to judge 
the hbtorical e\·ents themselves, but what the 
authors think about them is never in doubt. 
Interestingly. the occasional ambiguities of this 
pen.onal voice a.-'0 meal how they consider 
their l"wn boo . The t~t presents ·complex 
que:.nons, w1th great reperru_...sions for our 0\\-'Il 

arti:c'tic and architectura: practice" (67). Does 
this refer to our time's artistic practice, or the 
authors' own? Their artisbc work is not pre-
5ented here for ~am.ination, unless however. 
it is the book itself. \\ith its explicit reference to 
m~cal structure, arv:i 1tsself-<XJI\SCious polemi
cal nature, it becomes apparent that the text is 
not simply telling us how to make art it is try
mg to show us. This presents a glimpse into the 
authors' personal unagination, the imagination 
which arguably pro,ides the means of tran
scending our state at the end of history. It 
doesn't maim whether we are convinced in the 
regular academic sense. We are gi' -en a~ to 
a personal practice and, a:; in a work of art, we 
d"I'O cl! within its embodied pre:>entation. 

It is a provocative challenge to make a 
work of art from the raw material of an aca
demic text. The book's structure, polemical 
spirit and personal mire do, however, make 
this artistic intention explicit. Yet the central 
narrative would likely appear to most as his
tory, and the voice as discursive ideology. Art 
may still be reserved for architecture itself, 
rather than its theory. In this regards, however, 
the book is even more ambitious. Basing a text 
on the sobriety of a pathology, charting the de
mise of a world \iew deemed conducive to 
proper aeation, while also proposing to inspire 
an epiphany of artistic creation U. very difficult. 
It may not even be possible. 

For this reason the statement mentioned 
earlier, regarding the historical approach as the 
tmly path available to an arti!>t now, can be chal
lenged. Art does not have to be about ~tory. 
Perhaps it should be about life itself. Some of 
the works cited here, which are deemed to re
flect on our historical condition, may seem 

92 The Fifth C<>lumn 

rather tri\'ial to tho~ active in the seJ.rch for a 
real practice or actually trying to make poetic 
building Computer.. may not be much help, 
but why i:; cinematic montage a:;sumed to be? 
Peter Greenaway's Pro.;ptro"s Boolc;, held up as 
an e\arnple, is remarkable in its imagery, and 
may even create an erotic space. But it can also 
be~ as a self indulgent, derivative and ulti
mately pointless film. 

Provocative Practice 
Tius quonon of purpose leads to the is

sue of audience. VJho is the book really for? 
Presently it reads as a summary of a larger peda
gogic project. whose full development is known 
only to a select few. The text can remind them 
of their experience, and be a reaffirmation of 
an academic path taken. The message: keep the 
faith. Avoid the seductive neo-technological 
world of computer simulation now so 
uncritically embraced by many architectural 
schools, and remember that the spirit and les
sons of the po:;t-modcm "critical project" still 
hold. Indeed, the timing of the book within the 
context of i\:orth American architectural edu
cation is interesting. lt reminds the privileged 
reader that these principles are still \'alid, at a 
moment when they may no longer shock (or 
equally, perhaps, entice) as they once did. The 
argument is, however, arguably e\·en more nec
essary now. In the face of recent developments 
in cyberspace, and in the current academic re
venge of the progre.s-<>riented technologists, 
questioning the technological project is more 
important than ever. 

It is, perhaps, a book written for insiders, 
yet its value is not lintited to them alone. 
Through the prism of perspective the book ad
~ses the difficulty of maintaining an astro
nomical analogy within architecture after the 
demise of an ordered cosmos. This is arguably 
the most potent and enduring architectural 
question of the last four hundred years: what 
does one do, or rely upon, when this fundamen
tal grounding of the discipline is lost? The text 
argues convincingly that choosing the techno
logical project was the wrong answer, and has 
lead to our present abyss. One may question 
whether the localized conclusions are correct, 
but that is not really the issue. Equally the pro-

posed solutions discovered in the "critical 
projects" presented here may not be appealing, 
but recogrusz.ing the challenge, and facing it, 
is. 

How to address this problem is ultimately 
up to each artist or theoretician, acting ethically 
in their own fields. The authors are to be con
gratulated for both articulatmg the problem, 
and taking a stand on its resolution. This pro
vokes us to reply with our own histoncal inter
pretations, or even better, our own considered 
practice. The polenuc tells us what to strive for, 
but how to achieve it remains open, especially 
within building, and thus awaits interpretation 
and discovery. The text is also provocative for 
any arclu.tect, or teacher of architecture, as it 
demands an examination of method. What are 
the means or implications of historical exam
ple and its interpretation? How should we con
sider our links with other disciplines, or the 
foundations of our own? The book's clear po
lenucal approach helps one clarify one's own 
relation to historical material, and its use withm 
argument or contemporary practice. 

These provocations are the lasting value 
of the book. Architects are challenged to recog
nise, and accept the implications of their prac
tice, and to discover ways of creating meaning
ful work in spite of them. We must dwell within 
the paradox of our situation, and make a per
sonal ethical re;ponse to it. 

Barry Bell is A~socinlt' Proft!:;sor m the Sd1ool of 
Architeclurr, Carlcton University. 



Janet Wright 
Crown Assets: Tite Arcltitecture of the 

Department of Public Works, 1867-1967 
University of Toronto Press, 1997 

reviewed by Vanessa Reid 

POLITICS, PATRONAGE AND post offices con
verge in)anet Wright's Crown Assets: Tire Archi
tecture of the Departmeut of Public Works, 1867-
1967. In it, the author takes us through lOO years 
of federally mandated buildings, from the struc
tures of the Parliamentary precinct, to drill halls, 
hospitals, customs houses and, of course, post 
offices. The result is the history of the Cana
dian architecture envisioned by government 
and dictated by policy. 

Wright's book is extremely well-re
searched. She investigates the decisions behind 
the design and construction of buildings and 
meticulously articulates their design details. As 
a summary of buildings, a discussion of the dt'
velopment of architecture in Canada, and a 

detailed description of architectural styles, 
CrOWII Assets JOins must-reads such as Harold 
KaJman's A History of Canadum Architecture 
(1994). What Wright does that is different is ex
plore the link between the development of a na
tional architecture and a frequently changing, 
but consistently conservative, government vi
sion of, well, "Canada," and how this cultur
ally defined concept can and should be mani
fested in the built form. 

Although clearly geared towards a read
ership comfortable with and interested in de
tailed architectural descriptions, this book also 
offers an interesting, insightful perspective on 
Canadian history. Wright takes us through the 
history and designs of the Chief Architect's 
Branch of the Department of Public Works 
chronologically and thematically, through times 

of boom and bust building a new nation; the 
architecture of growth and prosperity; wartime 
projects and the dormant yearsi building in the 
depression; and the modem era 

To her credit, Wright does not focus solely 
on glorified architectural ufirstsn -the Toronto 
and Halifax armouries, for example, set a Ca
nadian precedent by using all-metal trusses in 
1895--nor does she overemphasize large, pres
tigious buildings such as Kingston's Royal Mili
tary College or the Parliament Buildings 
Rather, Crown Assets includes building:. from 
the seemingly unimportant to the renowned. 

Crourn Assets is a rich mix of archival and 
contemporary photographs of rural and urban 
buildings across the country. The solid, square, 
brick Chief Quarantine's Officer 's Residence on 
Partridge Island, 'ew Brunswick (1923), for 
instance, was typical of the Branch's residen
tial designs of the period, but also bespeaks a 
time when immigration to Canada was fraught 
with fear of disease Some of these buildings 
are architectural representations of a federal 
presence, built in "deserving" towns to award 
faithful voters. Many of them, both large and 
small, were the heart of Canadian communi· 
ties. By the JQ30s, ev~ry town had come to ex
pect their \'ery own post office, with the help, 
of course, of their member of parliament Al
most every town got one but often reduced in 

scale and detail. The post office in Salmon Arm, 
British Columbia (1935), was an example of the 

OUHtorey, brick block, three-bay fa~ade struc
tures which became the formula for small fed
eral building:.. 

Wright points out that Ottawa's National 
Research Council buildings of the 1940:. re
flected emerging modernist sensibilities in Ca
nadian design. a style towards which the De
partment moved tentatively at first 'v\lith the 
boom of the 1950:>, modernism literally became 
public policy. A Royal Commission, together 
with members of parliament, expressed a de
sire to promote Canadian culture. They thought 
"the new engineering architecture," in other 
words modernism, was the appropriate means. 
The Chief Architect's Branch went through a 
radical change as it was decided that national 
competitions should be held for major public 
buildings Hto avoid the mediocrity which so 
easily besets government architecture. N 

Mediocrity? Harsh criticism indeed. But 
Weight clearly shows that through turn-of-the
century nation building and despite wartime 
budget cuts, the Department's work. although 
oonservative,left an imprint on and a rich built 
heritage in Canadian communities. 

Unfortunately, Wright, like the Depart
ment's conventional approach to design. falls 
into a similar conservatism in her methodology. 
For her, architecture seems to be defined solely 
in terms of exteriors and stylistic movements. 
Discussing the link between policy, politics and 
space but mcluding less than five plans of build
ings, she ignores the reality of these buildmgs
they were built for communities, to be used b} 
government employees and local residents. 
Federal buildings ha\·e been and conbnue to 
be used, not Just looked at. Their interior organi
zation, the way the space was intended to be 
used, can tell us a great deal about cultural at
titudes, government bureaucracy and admin
istration 

In the 192(}.;, for ex.1mple, the i.nduslnali
zation of the mail engendered a new building 
type: the postal h:rminal These did not replace 
post offices, but were indicative of a radical 
change in a postal :.y:.tem that was :.uddenly 
forced to accommodate the rise of new mail 
processing equipment. But how dtd the plan of 
the ma.:>sive, urban, ~wel-frami> Montreal }Xk'tal 
terminal. with its ground floorpostoffice(l937), 
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differ from th(' one-'torey rural post office in 
~}~ Pontl'L\,5.1:-" tche\,an, built m }Q5,"?\\'hat 

d06 the configuration of administrati\·e otfices 
wr,u.~ l"U~Il)ID~r 'pace rewal about go' em

mcnt polk) ? Hm\ did the plan express the De
partme.,t\ Wldc~tanding or interpretation of 
the Canadian-ness'" it was attempting to con
,r.ruct a~l'th:- the COWltry? And how did the 

plans for the same building types change 0\-ei 

tim('? 

Cnr.rn Assd:- i:- a thoro\.gh awestigation 
of the ~0\ emment':. ,·a.,t real estateemp1re and 
a dctailed guide to the e..-ol .. t:Jon of Canadian 
ardUtectural 'tyle- But although Weight el
~antly de:-cribcs in writing many of the build
mg-s·~ pJa.'t, by ne\'er analyzmg the interior of 

the..~ federal buildings-or e\·en illustrating 
them-we cannot fully Wlderstand what is, in 
Wnght', words, a •dbtincth Canadian sense 
of place." \\'e are left looking at fa\'ldes. 

V~ Rtid lS a reant graduate of the Domtstic 
Elfi'UU111TIOIIS opt1011 of tM McGi!l Masln's of Ar
chitedurt Program. 

1b• I dth Cnlumn 

Martha Pollak, ed. 
T11t Education of the Architect: 

Historiograplly, Urbanism, and the Growth 
of ArclJitectural Knowledge: 

Essays presented to Stanford Anderson 
Um.bridge, Massachusetts: MIT Press, 1997 

re••iewed by Louis \ta.rtin 

EVEN I HOUGll NONE of the:oe essays pre
~tL>d to Stanford Anderson advance a peda

gogical model, it is not by chance that the col
lection is entitled "The Education of the Archi
tect." Since Martha Pollak's six-page preface 

summarizes perfectly their content, I would like 
to take the opportunity in this review to explain 
their common philosophical orientation, which 
ic: rooted in the fundamental contribution of 
Anderson to the field of architectural history. 

As Lawrence B. Anderson, former dean of 
the Massachuc:setts Institute of Technology 
(MIT) School of Arrhitecture, makes clear in his 
essay "History's History," Stanford Anderson' s 
contribution constitutes an aru,wer to the pre,s
ing need to reddine the field of architectural 
hi$tory tn the early 1960s.ln this essay, the dif
ficult relationship between history and archi

tc.'Cture in the USA is succinctly explained from 

an insider's point of new. Here is his argument. 

BctwC\:n 1880 and 1930, history was taught by 
two tvpcs of professors: the historian or the ar
chitect. When taught by trained art historians, 
architectural history seemed to participate in a 
scholarly activity driven by objectives external 
to architecture; when taught by erudite archi
tect--, history was often linuted to the study of 

the monument:. which JUStified the Beaux-Arts 
doctrine. The modernist criticism of history at
tackl'<i precbely the shortcomings of these tra
ditional kinds of history teaching, which au

thorized d~igners to copy historical styles By 
the 194(};;, under the influence of modernist:, 
educators, some American schools of architec
ture W('nt as far as to transfer their architectural 

history faculties to history departments. But as 
the aging modernist masters left the scene in 

the early 1960s, the modernist cult was increas· 
ingly criticized, forcing the revision of the tra

ditional methods of architectural history. As 

Lawrence B. Anderson indicates: 

A cohort of architl'Ctu.n! students bom in the United 

States began to tum tht>ir attention to histoncal mat· 

tcr... The implantation of architecture schools m 

American uru\ e~itl~ wa, fin.ally bearing fruit , for 

these young '!Cholar.. could observe and ab>orb the 

wa}' apphed m other departml'l'lls to de,·elop per· 

ccphons based on new knowledge. Their rubric 

'h1fted toward a n.'Cidirution of the field: it bfcame 

lustary, tl1rory, and crilio~m There was a wish toe:~<· 

plore nut m~.:rdy the phy,ical legacy of architecture 

but also the writtt·n literature about architecture from 

diHcrmt rpoch~. (.W2) 

Among this cohort, Stanford Anderson, a 
Ph.D. graduate from Columbia University, has 

been a major force in reshaping architectural 
history and transforming it into a rigorous dis

ciplin!.'. The origin of his position can be traced 
back to an early tl.'xt of 1963 entitled "Architec
ture and Tradition that lsn't'Trad Dad."'In that 
text, Anderson refuted the futurist polemics of 

Reyncr Banham by d!.'monstrating that the Eng· 
lish critic's oppo:;ition of tradition and technol· 
ogy was fallacious. Looking at the epistemol· 
ogy of science, And('rson demonstrated that 

Banham was mistaken in assuming that the 
development of science ts driven by an cnthu· 



siastic jettisoning of tradition: on the contrary, 
even in the "hard" sciences praised by Banham, 
such as physics or biology, tradition is a con
stituent part of theory, because the validity of 
generalizing theories in any scientific field is a 
matter of social consensus. Rather than an ac

cumulation of dead propositions or an indis
putable authority, tradition constitutes in all 
scientific disciplines a body of acquired knowl
edge whose validity is constantly criticized. In 
the end, Anderson suggested that architecture 
might be conceived to be capable of working 
in a similarly critical manner relative to its tra
ditions and its current problem setting. 

This text, which remains by today's stand
ards a remarkable piece of criticism, established 
the basis of Anderson's future research in the 
epistemology of architecture. On the other 
hand, I think that the conclusions of this subtle 
clarification of the mechanisms which under
lie the development and the validation of 
knowledge have not yet been fully explored by 
the architectural community. 

Significantly, Anderson's "Trad Dad" es
say has been published in the book entitled Tire 
History, T11eory and Criticism of Architecture, 
wtuch diffused the proceedings of an AlA
ACSA Teacher Seminar held at Cranbrook in 
196-l. The premises of that seminar signaled the 
lack of a solid theory in architecture, and the 
need to rethmk the place of history in architec
tural education. That event, chaired by Law

rence B. Anderson and eo-organized by Henry 
Millon, appears to have been a catalyst for the 
foundation at M1T, twenty-five years ago, of the 
first graduate program in the History, Theory 
and Criticism of Architecture (HTC).2 Stanford 
Anderson, who was director of HTC from the 
beginning and led the program until the early 
1990s, understood that the' interrelated roles 

of history, theory and criticism' as PcterCollins 
put it, constituh:d the intellectual wuverst of 
the discipline of architi?Cture. The expansion of 
factual history into HTC transformed the field 
into an inquiry into the various type:. of dis
courses on architecture. In that program, the 
epistemological spt'Cificity of the discipline has 
been explored b) scwral gcneratioru; of stu

dents; new .lppmachcs to histoi} takmg mto 
account thl' Sl'ml-autononl)' of architecture 

have been developed. In 1987, Anderson de
scribed his position in his typically succinct 
style: 
Thl! core of my argument j, to accept neither com

plete determination nor autonomy. There b, rather, 

an intl'Th<.'Ction bctwlocn a relatively independent field 

•uch as archlk'Cturt' and the enabling and limiting 

cond1tion~ of o;ocicty. There is some internal ordl'l' to 

the field of architecture, but its inter-ection "'ith a 

particular society i,a matter of lllitorical mquif), not 

log•cal dl'll\~tranon. To plll"ue an under<otandJng 

ot thi., intcrsectiun that is, the intersectJon of a cer

tain state of the m lema) .. tructureof aroutecture \\.ith 

a changing hbtorical -etting-1 as:.ert that we need 

more than one ktnd of hi~tor) and more than one 

concept of the field of architecture.' 

The essays collected in Tire EduCiltion of tire 
Architect are an exemplary demonstration of 
Anderson's project. As they present new dis

coveries in the history of architecture and the 
city, they reflect on the construction of history, 
on the processes of architectural creation. on the 
specialized terminology of architecture, on 
what constitutes architectural knowledge, on 
the relevance of this knowledge far the students 
of architecture, and so on. In spite of their het

erogeneity, the\ are all written from the point 
of view that h!!>toncal knowledge forms the 
ba!:'IS of arch.ttectural theory, which in turn 

forms the intellt'Ctual universe of architecture, 
"the growing body of knowledge that is unique 
to this field."' If we except the essay bv Carlo 
Olmo on Place Lows ·xv. the book offers, as a 
whole, a dialogical readmg of modernism ab
sent in canonical histories which examines both 

the theoretical propositions which constitute the 
core of the movement and thetr reception in 
different contexts and cultures. Studen~ and 
scholar:., hbtonan.' and architects, will be in
ten--sted in thi:. book It presents original his
torical re:;;earch in architecture and urbanb-:m, 

critical interpretation.' oi modernism and reflec· 
tion ... on the current problems oi the discipline. 

The ~phbticatoo approach of th~ \liT 
school of architl.'ctural hbtory led by AndeNln 
ha:> ht>lpt'd to dc,·dop a truly critical under
~tandmg of tht• relationship~ between history 
and pr.lctice. Thnlugh thc darificJtion of the 
mic~ pia) l.od by the lwtcrogt:mrous t~ pes of db
course.~ ~haping architroure culture this school 

has led the integration of architecture within 
the family of the human sciences, and is still 
proving that 1t is possible to think rigoi"'W.ly 
the problems of architecture. 

I. To be pre.:1>1e, !he "Trad Dad" e.say was a talk gJVI·n 10 a 
\et) large.1nd prcst~gJ~J\l.•~udll'fiCtal the ,o\rcllitectul'lll As
socullon •n the ~<pnng of 1%3 Andcn.on'5 t.1lk wasintro
dUCl'd b) Rm>lon t..md.tu. and folla\"<ed a 5hortu t>peech 
b) Emst Gombrich; memben C>l the audience lncluded, 
amorl)?; ~- John Summenoa. Atthur J.:oestlet. Reyntr 
8anham,. Alan Colquhoun.. and Akm Boy;m.ky 

l In additiOn 10 Stanfuni AndeBon. the fllUildin!; faadty 
included art historians l:it:nry Milloo \~yne V. Andersm 
and~ Kt.auM. 

~ SUnfo:d Andmon. "'On~. Pl«ts .. 1 (198i): ; ~ 

~ Ander.;on ; 

l.aui..o; Mmt'" IS ll doctoml amJidJl~ Ill Pnnatmt 
Unriersity. 


